SAM PAGE DELIVERS PERFECT GIFTS AND HOLIDAY ROMANCE
AS A PROFESSIONAL SECRET SANTA IN
‘THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS PRESENT,’
A NEW ORIGINAL PREMIERING NOVEMBER 4, ON HALLMARK MOVIES & MYSTERIES
Part of the Network’s Popular, Annual “Most Wonderful Movies of Christmas”
Programming Event
Sam Page (Self/less, “The Bold Type”) and Tara Holt (Camp X-Ray) star in “The Perfect
Christmas Present,” a new original premiering Saturday, November 4 (9 p.m. ET/PT) on
Hallmark Movies & Mysteries as part of the network’s popular, annual “Most Wonderful Movies of
Christmas” programming event.
Every Christmas, professional Secret Santa Tom (Page) – otherwise known as “Mr.
Christmas” – helps clients give their loved ones the perfect presents. When his old college pal
Paul (Sam Guinan-Nyhart, Animator) hires him to find a thoughtful gift for his girlfriend Jenny
(Holt), Tom spends the weeks before Christmas researching her life and interests, which includes
spending lots of quality time with Jenny. Tom and Jenny bond while planning an event for Jenny’s
non-profit, and a romantic spark develops between them. Though both are too loyal to Paul to
act on their feelings, Jenny begins to doubt her relationship with Paul—sharing these feelings
with her friend Meg (Ta’Ronda Jones, “Empire”). When Tom’s former client, Victoria (Emily
Peterson, “Chicago P.D.”) reveals that Paul hired Tom to research Jenny and find her the perfect
gift, Jenny feels betrayed by both men. As Christmas approaches, Tom will need to make Jenny’s
holiday wishes come true in order to make his wish of having Jenny in his life come true as well.
“The Perfect Christmas Present” is a Winter Road Productions, LLC production. Kristofer
McNeeley, Hannah Pillemer and Fernando Szew are the executive producers. Margret H.
Huddleston is Co-Executive Producer. Stacia Crawford is the producer. Blair Hayes directed from
a script by Blaine Chiappetta.
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